1981
). Naco has expanded considerably since 1979, and virtually nothing remains of the ancient architecture today.
In addition to Naco, six other Late Postclassic sites are now known in this region and three have been tested (see Figure 2) . La Sequia, a site just south of Naco, was sampled in 1979. El Remolino and Despoloncal in the Sula Plain were excavated in 1982-83 under the auspices of the Proyecto Arqueol6gico Sula, also directed by Henderson (Wonderley 1984) .
Nolasco Bichrome is a pottery type in which red designs are painted over a background slipped white. Its primary vessel form is a small bowl (diameter 17-22 cm) typically supported by three pseudo-effigy legs, each with three lateral projections (see lumps together several distinct types of pottery, some of them unrelated. It also obscures the relative abundance of the red-on-white pottery because Nolasco Bichrome outnumbers the other painted types at Naco on the order of fifteen-to-one and is far more widely distributed both within and beyond the Naco site.
The archaeologically documented distribution of Nolasco Bichrome currently consists only of the Naco Valley and southern Sula Plain. Whether the red-onwhite ceramics were present west of this is unknown (see Figure 1 Nolasco Bichrome occurs at all Late Postclassic sites tested in the Naco and Sula valleys, although it is far more common in the first area (20 percent of the total ceramic assemblage from Naco, as opposed to 4 percent in the Sula Plain). This type has been excavated in primary but nondomestic contexts on two occasions. In one instance, a burned building (probably a temple) in Naco's central complex sealed an occupational deposit consisting, in large measure, of ladle censers. In the other, a burial in the Sula Plain contained two nearly identical tripod bowls (see Figure 5a ). It seems likely that most Nolasco vessels in private and museum collections derive from similar riverbank graves.
These rather specialized occurrences aside, primary deposits investigated at Naco and in the Sula Plain are domestic in character and invariably include Nolasco Bichrome. Middens composed of apparent household rubbish (i.e., concentrations of utilitarian ceramics, stone tools, and faunal remains) contain tripod bowls and ladle censers, the bowls outnumbering the censers by a ratio of about three-to-one. At Naco, residential debris also includes hemispherical bowls, particularly in the central complex. Overall, hemispherical bowls are about as common as ladle censers in such deposits.
Thus, Nolasco Bichrome was associated in a general sense with ceremonial and mortuary activities but, above all, was an integral component of the preColumbian household's domestic equipment. Presumably it served as the good china of the day, employed in the less mundane residential activities. It is fairly clear, for example, that ladle censers really were used in censing because of interior carbon stains (possibly from the burning of copal, rubber, or bloodsoaked paper) and because these vessels were historically described as such (see, e.g., Ross 1978:92). The tripod and hemispherical bowls also may have been used ceremonially, but it is likely that they were employed primarily as food-serving dishes (Lischka 1978 . In a negative sense, Nolasco vessels were inappropriate for other functions such as food storage, and no evidence indicates they were employed in cooking (no carbon stains) or preparing food. Some bowls, it is true, have roughened interior surfaces similar to those called molcajetes or chile graters. On Nolasco vessels, however, these surfaces must have been decorative because they typically exhibit gently rounded patterns (stamp-impressed) raised no more than 2 mm above the surrounding basal plane (see Figures 5b, 9a) .
A very few Nolasco vessels were hand-modeled (unusual forms such as miniature vessels and pot stands), some were coil-made (the occasional jar), and some were constructed around mushroom-shaped stamp-molds (tripod 506 bowls with stamp-impressed bottoms). Whatever the method of manufacture, the Nolasco Bichrome at Naco was composed of the local clay (sherds from the Sula Plain have not been studied petrographically).
Several lines of evidence suggest that Nolasco manufacture was a cottage industry. Little in the appearance of this pottery would imply professional or elite-sponsored craftsmanship: vessels tend to be asymmetrical in configuration because of uneven wall dimensions or unequal sizes of hand-modeled legs. Then too, it appears that many potters must have been engaged in Nolasco manufacture because the spacing and quality of painted and plastic decoration is strikingly variable. No evidence indicates that pottery production was localized or discontinuous in distribution. On the contrary, the mushroom-shaped molds used to form some Nolasco bowls occur in the same widely distributed, domestic contexts that have yielded the majority of Nolasco pottery.
Vessels of Nolasco Bichrome are painted a powdery white all over with most of the red painted designs applied on bowl walls (interior and exterior). Larger spaces within outlines of individual motifs tend to be filled with dots and ticks, but the effect is not busy or cluttered. Design balance is achieved by duplicating one motif or alternating two motifs within horizontal bands encircling the vessel.
Nolasco painted design is composed of three motifs. The first and most nearly naturalistic (Motif A) is a flying creature presented in what may be profile view (Figure 3a-i) . In one instance it was incised on a red slipped vessel at Naco (Figure 3d ), but otherwise it appears exclusively on painted pottery. Apparently the motifs orientation is unimportant, for the being may face to the viewer's left or right, and both directions may be depicted on different panels of the same vessel. What does seem to be important is the presence of three prominent caudal feathers springing directly from the head or, less frequently, attached to an extremely truncated torso. The creature's jaw structure may consist of a strongly hooked upper bill or a very unbirdlike mouth of exaggerated size with fangs. Sometimes hooked bill and fanged features are combined, suggesting that both are conventions meant to emphasize raptorial or carnivorous qualities. This motif would seem to be a mythical or supernatural being since its image is unlike any of the common birds of prey or more exotic tropical representatives of the parrot-macaw and trogon groups.
The second and easily the most common motif (B) resembles a simplified guilloche or braid (Figure 3j-o) . It is a curvilinear element of varying complexity that may be presented singly or repetitively two to eight times in a row. Usually it is displayed between two horizontal lines, but vertical boundaries are fairly common also. The motif normally begins at the lower left and flows upward to the right when it is horizontally oriented, lower right to upper left when vertically oriented. Whether this tendency toward directionality is significant is unclear. My own belief, formed in the course of illustrating these designs, is that this happens to be the more natural drawing motion if one is righthanded. Apparently Motif B is the only painted element that regularly crosscuts another category of material culture, since the same design frequently is incised 507 on contemporaneous spindle whorls (objects of fired clay used in weaving). A variant of Motif B consists of nested semicircles hanging from and perched upon horizontal lines (Figures 4c, 7b) .
The third and most angular motif (C) is composed of two to four sets of slanting, parallel lines (Figure 3p-v) . Each set generally intersects at least one other forming an approximate right angle. Motif C tends to be a diagonal design reminiscent of a Saint Andrew's cross.
Design elements similar to Motifs B and C commonly were painted or incised on Late Postclassic pottery in many areas of Middle America. Motif A, however, probably is unique to the Naco area, as is, of course, the specific fashion in which all three motifs are combined in Nolasco Bichrome.
The motifs appear within one of three kinds of horizontal band configuration. The most common plastic element is the tripod bowl leg. These hollow supports frequently include one or two clay pellets as rattle balls (Figure 5a ). All appear to be hand-modeled, so their dimensions are far from standardized. Their shapes, however, tend to be uniform. Two-thirds of the supports are pseudo-effigy (Type I) or effigy (Type II) forms.
The Type I leg invariably features three lateral projections and is easily the most common form of support, outnumbering the effigy Type II by about a twelve-to-one ratio. Type I is found throughout the Naco and southern Sula valleys and occurs also at Agalteca in south-central Honduras, where it apparently is not associated with the Nolasco Bichrome type of pottery (Stone 1957 :67-69). The effigy Type II leg portrays what is evidently the head of a bird ( Figure 9 ). This zoomorphic support, known so far only from Naco, always depicts eyes as laterally projecting stems and the beak as a third frontal protuberance.
Both forms of leg, therefore, are characterized by three lateral prongs, and, at Naco, Types I and II certainly are contemporaneous. These facts suggest that the two leg types comprise an homology in which Type I is a more abstract presentation of the relatively naturalistic image conveyed by Type II.
This transformational synonymy would be identical in principle to the proposed relationship between painted Motifs A and B-an analogy appropriate in another respect. In both graphic and plastic mediums of Nolasco, the apparently more abstract variant (Motif B, the Type I leg) physically constitutes (and perhaps derives from) some feature in, minimally, the face of its more naturalistic counterpart (at the least, the eye of Motif A, the eyes and beak of Type II supports).
The essential differences between graphic and plastic canons of presentation are that iconic conversion in plastic (leg) form is more limited and more specific. The relationship between the support types is allusive and implicit, inasmuch as forms I and II never occur together on the same vessel. This means, statistically, that the more abstract Type I repetitively substitutes for and makes reference to the Type II image, in much the same fashion that Motif B, when employed solely and redundantly, seems to imply Motif A.
Nolasco potters, therefore, seem to have expressed interchangeable and alternate aspects of one image in both painted design and modeled format. Graphically and plastically they glided repetitively back and forth between representational poles of (relative) abstraction and naturalism, and, in all probability, the tendencies discerned separately in the two mediums were aspects of the same iconic system. The central or most naturalistic image is in both cases an avian creature. Essential to the birdlike beast in both mediums is a triadic property inhering in the caudal feathers of Motif A and the spikes on This analysis combines formal, stylistic, and iconographic features of Nolasco Bichrome in highly variable degrees. Of these categories, the least can be said of iconographic content. The avian being with triadic qualities, around whom so much of the visual imagery seems to revolve, presumably is symbolic. But the cultural meaning(s) of the conception and its associations cannot be reconstructed solely from the available context. Irretrievably lost also are possibly significant attributes such as the combination in Nolasco Bichrome of color (red and white) and sound (rattle balls in bowl supports).
In form and style, Nolasco Bichrome constitutes a tightly patterned decorative system apparently concerned with alternating, reiterating, and perhaps elaborating a bird image. I use a figure of speech (metaphor) to describe these relationships because they seem reminiscent of the manner in which formal speech in Middle America tends to be patterned. This is a comparison worth exploring, for it could clarify why Nolasco design is structured in this fashion and could open other dimensions of cultural significance to analysis (Hall 1977 The complexity and spontaneity normal to verbal communication are so reduced to formulaic articulation at this point that direct comparison between Nolasco design and ritualized speech seems reasonable. Both are sited within a domain of active human interchange. Both, I suggest, are structured in this fashion because the specific presentational format dependent upon hypertrophic "metaphorical stacking" was appropriate to propositions of a highly sacred and symbolic sort-whether conveyed visually or verbally.
Another clue about how oral expression could have articulated with Nolasco design may be found in a story collected in the Lenca province of Cerquin some 100 km south of Naco (Chapman 1978b:21 Herrera] , meaning "jaguar that flies," so named because she was very wise and versed in supernatural arts. These Indians held the jaguar in high esteem. She made her abode in Cealcoquin [Herrera: Cesalcoquin], which was the most fertile land in the province. Here there were three stone lions which they worshipped, and a large threepointed stone which had on each point three grotesque faces. Some said that Comizahual carried it through the air and by its virtue won battles, thus extending her realm. Some said that she had three supernaturally conceived sons, others said they were her brothers. When she grew old, she distributed her territories among them with advice concerning the good treatment of her subjects. She then commanded that her bed be taken out of the house. Lightning flashed and thunder roared. The people saw a beautiful bird flying across the sky and, as they never saw the lady again, they believed she was the bird and thus went to the sky. From then until the arrival of the Spaniards, they solemnly observed that day with a great feast. (Torquemada 1975, vol 
. 1:456-68)
The time and space separating the myth and the pottery render dubious any attempt to correlate personages and motifs, although the story does convey general properties of form and theme possibly apposite to Nolasco design. A striking characteristic of the Comizahual tale is its terse pictorial quality, which, when abstracted from the prose, could stand as a metaphorical description of a tripod vessel: the flying personage above a tripartite object, each point of which is further divided into three elements. This indicates the kind of verbal, mythic imagery that may have been associated with Nolasco Bichrome. Whether the story was reified in ceramic form in the Cerquin area is unknown, although the Type I bowl supports did exist to the east at Agalteca (Stone 1957:67-69) .
At the heart of the Comizahual story is the lady's transformation to a flying jaguar. This is an example of nagualism-a belief in alter-ego spirits (naguals) usually involving specific animal counterparts. Throughout Middle America, it generally is believed that a person possessing a nagual can convert himself into the form of his animal companion. Quite apart from the myth of Comizahual, nagualism is one of the few aspects of the native belief system documented in conquest period and colonial Honduras (see, e.g., Herrera 1944, vol. 6:14-24). The Lenca, among whom Chapman worked in the former province of Cerquin during the 1960s, had preserved precisely this sense of the myth in their word comicahual-a generic term designating any animal companion spirit (Chapman 1978b:34) . In view of the prominence of the belief, the possibility 513 exists that the content of Nolasco incorporated a theme concerned with nagualism. What I perceive as a visual system convoking and converting aspects of the same image may have conveyed to native eyes the transformation of a mythical referent-a nagual-from one state to another.
Nolasco Bichrome, it would seem, fused together select aspects of behavior, situation, and thought into a physical whole (cf. Levi-Strauss 1963:245-73). The particular associations of its properties-its metaphoric quality of sacredness, its symbolic character and hint of mythic connotations, its employment in certain activities within domestic settings-suggest that the pottery was bound up with sentiments so collectively fundamental as to be replicated in each household of the society. In all likelihood, Nolasco articulated elemental feelings of collective affiliation-primordial attachments based on some combination of common custom, kinship, language, religion, or locale and inculcated especially during the earliest stages of socialization in the family (Geertz 1973:259-63; Issacs 1974; Nagata 1981).
Of course it is one thing to observe that Nolasco Bichrome apparently existed at an interface of cognitive and social domains deemed worthy of reification, but quite another to specify the effects of such a conjunction on people who ate from these vessels 650 years ago. The strength of the archaeological data resides, rather, in their potential to demonstrate-even if only dimly and partially-how these features and associations came to be. Sometime about 1250, a date estimated from comparative considerations, Late Postclassic Naco arose apparently full-blown and fully developed. In part, of course, the quality of dramatic suddenness must be itself an artifact of an archaeological perspective incapable of discerning fine-grained temporal distinctions. The fact remains, however, that the emergence of Naco appears to have been rapid, even if its development occurred over a span of decades.
Two aspects of Naco's transmutation may be distinguished heuristically. Nolasco Bichrome exemplifies these qualities, for it displays an eclectic syncretism of new and previously present attributes. It is found throughout Naco and in the southern Sula Plain after 1250 in the apparently fully evolved state described above.
Features of Nolasco Bichrome for which no local antecedents can be identified include bowl flanges decorated with circular punctations, the effigy (Type II) and pseudo-effigy (Type I) forms of bowl support, and the raised relief designs on interior basal surfaces produced with mushroom-shaped stamp-molds. These may have diffused to Naco from elsewhere in Middle America; but, if so, the process cannot be elucidated in any detail, and no single source can account plausibly for this congeries of traits.
At least one of the diagnostic properties of Nolasco Bichrome, the red-onwhite painting, probably appeared at Naco during the early facet of the Late Postclassic-a poorly known subphase just prior to the explosive development of Naco around 1250 (polity formation and its immediate aftermath comprise the middle facet). The precise character of the early facet painted decoration is unknown because the sherd surfaces are badly eroded. Also unclear is how or where this color scheme originated. In general terms, its occurrence at Naco may be simply a manifestation of a widespread preference for pottery with red-on-light-colored background evolving more or less simultaneously in several areas of the eastern Maya world (Haberland 1964 While related to larger regional traditions of the time, this particular mix of forms and designs was specific to the Naco area, where it constituted the basic domestic ware for at least six hundred years. How long these ceramics continued in use after the Classic period is unclear. The painted designs, at least, faded rapidly in popularity and probably disappeared altogether late in the Early Postclassic (perhaps 1100-1200). Precisely how this pottery was employed in households of the Classic is conjectural, although it seems likely that the uses to which the more elaborately decorated vessels (Magdalena jars, Chamelecon painted bowls) were put paralleled those of later Nolasco Bichrome. The polychrome bowls, for example, were appropriate in size and shape as food-serving vessels (cf. R. Robertson 1983:116-28).
Painted motifs of the Classic period which were probably ancestral to Nolasco design are the bird of polychrome bowls and the oblique and intersecting linear fig. 15a, d) elements of red painted jars. The characteristics of the avian creature depicted on Classic pottery vary considerably, so more than one bird or species of bird may have been intended. Most birds on Chamelecon and, occasionally, Magdalena vessels, however, were shown with three feathers like the later Motif A of Nolasco (Figure lla-e, i) . The cross-hatching and oblique lines found on Magdalena jars are similar to Motif C of Nolasco, and, in many cases, these X-shaped elements are indistinguishable from the Postclassic motif, even to the dots and ticks customarily added to background areas enclosed by the overall design (Figure llg-h) .
This background provides the basis for three observations about the inception of Nolasco Bichrome. First, Nolasco pottery probably originated at Naco or in the Naco Valley because, on present evidence, that is the only location providing even the vaguest hint of transitional development (early facet color scheme and vessel forms) as well as older antecedent elements.
Second, the creation of Nolasco Bichrome apparently involved a selective reconstitution of Classic period painted motifs, an integration of these with red-on-white tripod bowls and ladle censers of the early facet, and above all an overarching reformulation combining all of these and other characteristics into a distinctive new system of design and form. In its final fusion, Nolasco Bichrome also preserved the associations and connotations of an ancient pottery tradition. If Classic period pottery manifested symbolically meaningful decoration on certain vessels associated with food consumption in domestic settings, Within Naco, the cultural realignment evident in architecture and pottery could indicate either an intensification of internationalist sentiment on the part of the established rulers or the presence of an intrusive group capable of securing control of the ceremonial-civic center of that community. In either event, the polychrome pottery of Naco's privileged was modeled on Nolasco Bichrome's idiom of meaning associated with certain vessel forms. Vagando Polychrome occurs only in those shapes most common in Nolasco (tripod bowls, ladle censers). As most sherds of Vagando derive from architectural fill, there is virtually no information about the type from primary context. It is reasonable to suppose, however, that the bowls and censers of Vagando were employed in much the same fashion and setting as those of Nolasco. Conversely, Vagandolike pottery not manufactured at Naco-Despoloncal (i.e., the foreign sherds found at Naco and the one from Trujillo) assumed vessel forms unknown in As an emblem of ethnic identity, Vagando Polychrome may not have been particularly meaningful to distant rulers and visiting dignitaries, even though its iconography reflected a stance of elite internationalism. This is not to say that foreign lords necessarily were unappreciative of its stepped-frets and serpents, but rather to emphasize that Vagando's visual message primarily would affect people in Naco-those, that is, who understood the principles of Nolasco form, symbolism, and use. This would have been true even if the pottery more frequently remained sequestered in domiciles than publicly displayed (cf. Wobst 1977). Nolasco Bichrome and the earlier Classic period pottery probably always expressed local group sentiments, but in such a way that these were emphasized rather privately in the household.
The late facet of Naco may have been characterized by cleavages of socioeconomic class falling out along ethnic lines. Certainly the clustered centralized provenience of Vagando Polychrome and its elitist iconography imply that ethnic boundaries corresponded to unequal apportionments of prestige and privilege to the groups associated with Vagando and Nolasco. But it is not clear precisely 522 how unequal the standings of these groups were or what the nature and degree of their interaction would have been.
The archaeological record does provide some indication that the Nolasco design system of the late facet had begun to deviate from the static, redundant, and tightly patterned mode of decoration described previously. Thus, a few sherds of Nolasco Bichrome bear motifs borrowed from Vagando Polychrome, though none of the Vagando sherds incorporate the red-on-white motifs. This implies that Nolasco potters perceived Vagando Polychrome as prestigious and worthy of emulation. Some evidence also exists that modes of surface treatment tended to combine late in time, crosscutting what had previously been firmly separate typological boundaries. During the middle facet, for example, monochrome red slip and painted design never co-occurred on the same vessel. During the late facet, in contrast, several vessels possessed one surface slipped red, the other with Nolasco Bichrome red-on-white design. Since this is a decorative concept of considerable time depth in the Peten, its appearance at Naco vaguely may reflect increased influence from the Lowland Maya region (Rice 1979:28-45) . But most changes evident in late facet Nolasco Bichrome were of a more ambiguous sort not clearly attributable to outside sources. In many instances, black lines were added to the Nolasco red-on-white format resulting in a true polychrome type (Posas Polychrome). Also, the popularity of reed-stamped flanges and Type I legs on tripod bowls seems to have decreased markedly. Was Nolasco Bichrome disintegrating as a patterned system of design or undergoing additional elaboration in the direction of greater coherence? Whatever its character and significance, the trend was abruptly truncated when the pottery and its cultural context were eradicated by the Spanish Conquest.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
Nolasco Bichrome pottery was a basic component of the domestic assemblage in at least the Naco Valley and southern Sula Plain during the Late Postclassic period. As ritual equipment or mortuary accompaniment, it was employed in other contexts also, but its primary setting was within the household, where its most popular forms (tripod bowls and ladle censers) probably were used in a few specific activities such as serving food and censing. Nolasco Bichrome was the good china of its day, in all likelihood manufactured by the same social unit that consumed it.
The central image of the tightly structured Nolasco decorative system was an imaginary or mythic avian creature possessing triadic properties in its painted feathers or modeled facial protuberances. Nolasco potters seem to have been obsessed with visual metaphor alternating between relatively naturalistic and abstract depictions of the bird referent. This was a pattern appearing in painted form on every Nolasco vessel, but the visual redundance was developed to its highest degree on tripod bowls combining graphic and plastic mediums of 523 design. These were the most common Nolasco vessels. In them, the metaphoric presentation was reiterated and elaborated in two or three dimensions, horizontally and vertically, inside and out.
Attempting to elucidate what the pottery may have meant to its users, I compared aspects of the design system to verbal expression in two respects. On the one hand, the visual repetition so prominent in Nolasco is reminiscent of elaborated restatement built into the parallel couplet-a predilect and widely distributed form of speech, probably of considerable antiquity in Middle America. Developed to its most formal extreme in prayer and song, the sheer density of parallel strophes serves to emphasize the sacred and symbolic content of an utterance. This principle of stacking semantically impoverished metaphors resembles verbally what Nolasco conveyed visually, perhaps with much the same numinous effect.
On the other hand, the Lenca story of Comizahual provides one of a number of indications that belief in nagualism was pervasive and significant in conquest period Honduras. Therefore, what visually is recursive alternation between variant aspects of a zoomorphic image possibly represented to native eyes a theme involving nagualistic transmutation of a mythically important personage.
A fully developed Nolasco Bichrome appeared in the archaeological record when Naco emerged rapidly as a large town at the beginning of the middle facet of the Late Postclassic about 1250. The pottery appears to have been an amalgam of completely new attributes (about which little can be said) with older, locally identifiable traits. During the early facet just prior to 1250, for example, tripod bowls and ladle censers painted red-on-white were present at Naco, although not in the precise forms typical of Nolasco. Earlier still, painted motifs probably ancestral to those of Nolasco were characteristic of the Classic period (ca. 400-1000) in the Naco Valley, where they appear on a limited number of vessel shapes-decorated forms, that is, apparently functionally specific to certain activities within the household, such as serving food (bowls of Chamelecon Polychrome).
These local antecedents suggest that Nolasco Bichrome was native to the Naco region. Further, by incorporating these particular characteristics, Nolasco preserved an ancient, indigenous tradition that assigned meaning to a conjunction of painted ceramics and quotidian residential activities regarded as more than ordinary. Finally, the apparently simultaneous appearance of Nolasco Bichrome with polity formation at Naco implies that the pottery's creation coincided with, and probably resulted from, circumstances drastically altering the fabric of social relations. As a response in physical form to changing and uncertain conditions, Nolasco Bichrome may reflect a new ideological synthesis in which the invocation of ancient tradition was highly desirable, perhaps necessary.
Naco's late facet (beginning ca. 1400-1450) was characterized in the central complex by new architecture and ceramics, both manifesting affinities to distant regions of Mesoamerica. Vagando Polychrome, for example, was a variant of the "Postclassic Religious Style" denoting elite commonality throughout much These oppositional qualities indicate the probable existence of separate groups, presumably unequal in socioeconomic standing, who defined their ethnic distinctiveness at least partially through the medium of household pottery. Objects normally confined to private settings were chosen to signal social boundaries of a public nature because Nolasco Bichrome was an accepted and eminently available material for the expression of fundamental group sentiment and symbolism, one appropriate to the cultural tradition of the Naco Valley.
Nolasco Bichrome evidently existed at an interface of cognitive and social domains deemed worthy of reification and was the last manifestation of a local cultural code in which multiple layers of expressive meaning physically coalesced. Four such dimensions of significance are identified in this study: household setting and domestic use and (within the visual system of design) metaphorical properties and mythical connotations. These levels of meaning doubtlessly were operative mutually and simultaneously. Here they are separated in order to review discursively their characteristics and ramifications.
Household Setting
Nolasco Bichrome and its painted prototypes of the Classic period were symbolic mediums primarily found and meaningful within the context of the pre-Columbian household. But what was a household? We lack the archaeological data that would define its composition and size, and we do not know how variable in space or continuous in time these characteristics may have been. What is clear from the archaeological record is a repetitive assemblage of domestic artifacts and food residues strongly implying the existence of a recurrent social unit of residence in which food was prepared and consumed. These social modules were common and essentially nonelite; they were generalized rather than specialized in their activities and possessions; and-as seen most clearly in the behavioral complex associated with food-these units apparently were basic and irreducible.
This was a household in archaeological terms, but, in view of a tremendous body of historical and ethnographic evidence about households from Middle America, it seems reasonable to add that this probably was a family unit characterized by a sexual division of labor. Very possibly it was the primary unit of subsistence production in its society, and, almost certainly, it was the most intimate and fundamental arena of customary social interaction, involving cohabitation and socialization, familial commensality and cooperation. I have suggested, therefore, that the tradition in the Naco Valley of decorated household pottery was bound up with primordial sentiments, or whatever descriptive term one prefers for those values of place, orientation, and rightness inculcated 525 from the earliest age in the home. The important point is that this was an ambience in which the daily use of certain vessels cumulatively acquired profound affective connotations for the pre-Columbian citizen of the Naco Valley.
Domestic Use
Most anthropologists presumably recognize that categories of food and modes of food preparation may be ordered as systems of cultural classification reflecting, among other things, social distinctions, symbolics, and values. Unfortunately, that kind of generalization is not directly applicable to the context of prehistoric northwestern Honduras, where comparatively little is known of the actual foods or the manner in which they were prepared. What is at issue archaeologically is less the semiotics of food than the evidence of sentiments associated with the food containers (the "mediatory utensils" themselves) and perhaps inhering in the roles played by the vessels in social acts of transferring or consuming food. The evidence collectively compiled from Nolasco Bichrome and the earlier types, Chamelecon Polychrome and Magdalena Red-on-Natural, seems reasonably clear: vessels belonging to a tradition of painted domestic ceramics in the Naco Valley were functionally specific and specifically meaningful within their rather narrow parameters of household context and use.
The application of painted design to a ceramic vessel was not a random or whimsical process. Conversely, the absence of painted design cannot be explained solely by the expectation of a brief vessel life; many unpainted pots, for example, apparently were not exposed to cooking fires or the vicissitudes of rough handling. Numerically, the painted vessels comprised a small percentage of the total domestic assemblage of pottery, and painted decoration consistently was restricted to a very few vessel shapes. Some of these were not associated clearly with food. The ladle censer must have been employed ritually in censing (food for the gods rather than mortals?), and the Magdalena jars probably held liquid of some sort. Most painted vessels were, however, bowls suitable as containers for the serving of food prepared or processed in other pots. The presence of painted decoration, therefore, defined a conceptual dichotomy within the spectrum of ordinary, quotidian activities performed within a household. The ceremonial-ritual overtones of censers and, sometimes, Nolasco bowls imply a distinction between the sacred and profane. The bowl forms of Nolasco and Chamelecon suggest a division between those vessels from which food was eaten and those in which food was cooked, processed, stored. So it may be that painted was to unpainted in the ceramic tradition of the Naco Valley as sacred and cooked were to profane and raw. But whatever the precise terms of the distinction, it seems likely that matters of food (and liquids?) were differentially invested with affective and symbolic values, and these values were extended to associated vessels (cf. I do not wish to imply, however, that the Nolasco phenomenon need be attributed to deep structures determined by genetics or thought patterns specific to a single language. It seems more reasonable to suppose that homology in pottery design and oral expression ultimately derives from something like a culturally conditioned philosophy of wide distribution concerned with the proper expression of concepts believed to be significant. And it makes little sense to speak of the material culture from Naco as a coherent system informed by some pervasive, unitary mode of patterning. Relational and symbolic principles manifested in Nolasco Bichrome seem exclusive to that pottery type, or at least they are not discernible in other known classes of artifacts.
Mythical Connotations
The notion that myth may be depicted on painted pottery is not new to Middle American studies. Nearly a half century ago, J.E.S. Thompson (1939) proposed this possibility for polychrome ceramics of the Maya Late Classic period (A.D. 600-950)-an idea spectacularly developed in recent years by Coe (1973 Coe ( , 1975 Coe ( , 1978 Coe ( , 1982 . Probably commissioned by the elite for activities involving ancestor worship and funerary ritual, such vessels commonly were embellished with painted scenes composed of mythic and death-related imagery. Some of these compositions apparently depict events described in the Popol Vuh, a sacred book of the Quiche elite written in European script late in the sixteenth century.
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I have suggested that Nolasco Bichrome also possessed a mythic or mythicoreligious referent. The myth is lost, but possibly it centered on a theme of nagualism similar to the one stressed in the Lenca legend of Comizahual. This is plausible in terms of the historical and ethnographic evidence. Nagualism was the only element of the pre-Columbian belief system in Honduras to consistently attract the notice of early chroniclers, and it seems to have been the only one to survive in western Honduras for several centuries. But the idea of a mythic referent is also a logical conclusion in view of the conceptual congruence between the visual essence of Nolasco decoration-an extended visual metaphor stressing alternation between abstract and representational variants of an avian image-and the idea of nagualistic transformation from one physical state to another. Additionally, one could infer that the dominant motif (A) of painted design was grounded in myth simply by the manner in which it naturalistically depicts an unnatural creature.
But if themes of mythical import were common to pottery of the Late Classic Maya and the Late Postclassic Naquefios, we must recognize also that these mythic incorporations occurred in dissimilar contexts with very different ideological ramifications. Whereas the scenes on Classic Maya pottery reflected a belief system primarily associated with a privileged minority, the mythic theme in Nolasco Bichrome conveyed information about a common outlook representative of its time and place. The outlook was so widely shared as to suggest that a mythic component was essential to the collective perception of cultural commonality; that myth, in other words, served as group charter.
Where myth was so employed and hypostatized in archaeologically recoverable form, it should be possible to distinguish distributions of prehistoric groups in terms at least roughly comparable to those recognized by the people who fashioned and experienced such social boundedness. That kind of analysis, however, cannot be accomplished on the basis of current information from the Late Postclassic of northwestern Honduras, where we know neither the precise extent of Nolasco distribution nor the characteristics of coeval, neighboring folk cultures. Far more comparative information is available from the regional Late Classic period. In western Honduras during that time (A.D. 600-950), Urban and Schortman (1984) discern a number of small culture areas defined on the basis of fairly discrete clusters of material traits. Each of these zones, they believe, was composed of several societies regularly interacting and maintaining similar belief systems and social structures. The authors tentatively propose that the Naco Valley comprised one of these zones.
The Late Classic Naco Valley almost certainly was a culturally distinct entity from the perspective of this study. Although neighboring areas shared many similar ceramic characteristics, in no other region was the iconographic system of, for example, Chamelecon Polychrome-with its banded processions of birds and crabs-duplicated. I interpret this phenomenon as a manifestation of collective, local self-identity indicative of a single society; an expression, moreover, possibly founded in common mythic reference.
An additional implication of the analysis is that, within the Naco Valley, it In sum, Nolasco Bichrome comprised a major expressive medium, the only one from the Late Postclassic of northwestern Honduras accessible to us today. Apparently originating from interplay between a distinctive cultural milieu and specific historical events, this pottery reified a complex conceptual package difficult to summarize neatly. Meaning effloresced not merely in a system of visual metaphor conveying the sacred, traditional, and mythic, but in a totality composed as well of form, function, proximate use, and setting. These vessels were "goods to think with" (Leach 1976:32), and they were good to eat from. Their presence at the heart of this society-without benefit of elite commission or mandate-suggests that a universe of sentiment and symbol may await study among other quotidian artifacts of Middle America.
